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' out in the backyard Sun-
and here we hear this bird
,k1hig his head off. Turned Out
.J he a Titmouse. lie hollers
pretty, pretty, pretty pretty as
loud as he can.
The meat he called was five
times in a row and the least
one time. We were amazed that
so much noise could come out
of such a pint size bird.
This is the one we tried to see
last year. We snuck around be-
hind trees trying to get sight
of the source of this song, but
never did see him. We ca
easy now. It bugs us W Mar a
bird calling and not know what
kind of bird it is.
The backyard Sunday was a
chorus of song. The songs rang-
ed all the way from the gurgle
of the Grackle to the bubbling
noise made by the Meadow
Lark. A Cardinal sang his
cheery note from the Wild
Cherry tree, while the Titmouse
ranged from the big Post Oak
to the Twin Post Oak. The only
pee he interrupted his song
%NS when he flitted down to
* the ground to pick up a piece of
popped popcorn.
i*
Spring is here. A flying Beetle
sighted in the backyard. Leaves
on the Wild Cherry. Buds on
everything. We are still mildly
astounded at the tenacity Of
the leaves on the small Post
Oak. Last year's leaves still
cling with a vengeance. The
new buds are swelling at the
Use of the old leaves and op- time to place this on the ballot,parenlly the leaves intend to
semain until literally prized
Pt'
Those loving phone calls can
pin into money.
County Board Asks
Special Tax To Be
Placed On Ballot
iv. have as good a crop of
Onions as we have ever
had, however our Dandelions
(Continued on Page Six)
The Calloway County Board
of Education voted to ask the
Calknvay County Fiscal Court
to place the question on the
ballot for the May 27th elec-
tion, to ask the voters of Cal-
loway County to approve a fif-
teen cents Special Building fund
tax with the idea of a possible
merger with the Murray Incle-
pencksit cystem.
This action vies takeo at the
meeting of the board held Mon-
day evening at the office of Su-
perintendent of Calloway Co-
unty Schools, Huron Jeffrey.
The issue of a special build-
ing tax has been discussed by
the Calloway Board of Educa-
tion and the Citizens Advisory
Committee named by the board
members.
On March 11, the Board and
Committee after some discus-
sion ecpreesed approval of a
resolution concerning merger
of the County School System
with the City School System.
Prior to the March llth meet-
ing, recommendations had been
made to the board by the State
Department of Education as to
the educational needs of Gallo-
way County.
The Calloway Board in a spe-
cial executive 'melon on March
11 had voted to ask the Fiscal
Court at the earliest feasible
but at the meeting last time
the May 27th date was set as the
day for the voting of the school
building tax.
In a recent joint meeting of
both Boards of Education it was
noted before a merger could be
accomplished, it would be neces-
sary for the citizens of Callo-
way County to vote a special
building fund tax of .15e. It was
(continued on Page Six)
Young Adults Farmer Class
Honored At Dinner Monday
The Young Adults Farmer
Class of Calloway County and
their guests were entertained
erith • dinner at Sue & Charlie's
Restaurant on Monday evening.
Host for the dinner was the
Bank of Murray. Rob Gingles
and Howard Steely were repre-
sentatives of the bank present
and welcomed the member,
and guests. Hemp W. Brooks
pve the invocation.
Both Gingles, agricultural re-
presentative and auistant vice-
president of the bank. and Stee-
ly, assistant vice-president of
the bank in the loan depart-
ment. praised the young farm-
ers for their high crop yields
Sherrill Gargus, president,
presided at the business sess-
ion during which officers for
the coming year were elected.
iltey are Welter Lee Steely,
president, Calvin Compton, vice-
president; Rob McCallon, sec-
retary. Other retiring officers
are Charles Coleman, vice-pre-
sident, and Paschall West, sec-
retary.
W. H. Brooks, teacher of the
class, said this was the tenth
year for the adult farmer class-
es in Calloway County, and
said the attendance had been
excellent in all the classes since
It had been started.
in praising the young farm-
ers Brooks said that Calloway
County is rated No. 1 in the
corn yields in the Purcha3e
area. The Calloway farmers are
also rated high in other crop
yields as well as in the dairy
farming busineu.
Superintendent Buron Jeff-
(Lontimped in Page six)
W. H. BROOKS, Vocational Agricultural teacher for
Calloway CA/My, Is pictured on the left with the new offic-
ers and refiring president of the Young Adult Farmers
Class at the dinner, hosted by the Rank of Murray, at Sue
& Charlie's Monday evening. On Brooks' left is Sherrill
Dergus, retirine president. Stendine to the left of Gsrgus
are the new officers: Walter Lee Steely, president; Calvin





LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1/11, — Most
Kentucky state legislators con-
tacted have expressed t,hetz
agreement with Monday's Su-
preme Court decision upholding
its "one man—one vote" ruling
regarding reapportionment of
state congressional districts.
Some, however, while agree-
ing in principle, felt that it
would be difficult to apply the
ruling in Kentucky.
In a table presented to the
high court showing the congres-
(Continued on Page six;
WOW MEET
Woodmen of the World Camp
592 will hold its regular meet-
ing at the WOW Hall on Thurs-
day. April 10, at seven p.m. All,
members era urged to attend.
RAINBOW PARENTS
The Parents Club of the Mur-
ray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls has post-
poned its meeting for Wednes-
day, April 9, until Wednesday,
April 16, at seven p.m. at the
Masonic Hall. All parents are
urged to attend.
CORRECTION
The Alfred Duncan who is
running for the office of mag-
istrate lives on Dexter Route
One, not North 16th Street.
MEET POSTPONED
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS has postponed its
scheduled meeting for this week
to Wednesday, April 16.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited for
reckless driving by the Murray
Police Department on Monday.
MINOR COLLISION .
A traffic accident occurred at
Second and Main Streets on
Monday about 3:30 p. m. The
Murray Police Department were
called to the scene, but a re-




SAN ANTONIO — Airman
David K. Erwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buren F. Erwin of Route
1, Hazel, Ky., has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has been assigned
Chanute AFB, Ill., for training
in aircraft maintenance. Airman
Erwin, a graduate of Calloway
County High School in Murray,
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Some Of Finest Horses 16.N:atioii Are
Stabled Within Two Miles Or& City
By Barbara tiolsapple
Murray's boast oi oeing a part
of Kentucky, the southern blue-
grass state, is more substantial
than we know. Just two miles
from Murray are some of the
finest horses in the nation
These animals are on display
for anyone wishing to view
them; three American Saddle-
Paris Schools Back
In Operation Today
PARIS, Tam (UPI) — In
spite of the fact that "too many
youngsters" remained absent
with an influenza like ailment.
Paris and Henry County schools
re-opened Monday, ending a
long Easter recess.
"We still have too many
youngsters out," said Henry
County School Superintendent
Tommy Kemp. He and city
Supt. J. 7 Miles ordered the
schools closed last Thursday.
Kemp said there were about
300 of 3789) students absent in
the county system while 170
of the city's 1,450 students miss-
ed roll call.
Kemp said the type of influ-
enza had not been determined,
but he said it apparently was.
not the Hong Kong variety.
Ile said the two school sys-
tems lost about5,15,000 daily in
state funds based on an aver-
age daily attendance and had
to be re-opened.
Speeding Car Slams
Into Tree; 7 Dead
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) — A
speeding car slammed into a
tree and richocheted 40 feet in-
to another tree Monday night,
killing seven persons and criti-
cally injuring an eighth person.
Three occupants of the car
were thrown out and five were
pinned in the wreckage.
The dead were identified as
Mrs. Estelle Chavis, 35, and five
of her children. Sandy, 14, De-
nise, 12, Tyrone, 11, Renee, 9,
and Brenda, 7, and Mosell Tho-
mas, 42, all of Richmond.
Lloyd asavis, 11, was listed
In critical condition at the Me. 





Young people from Murray
and Calloway County are 1.1
Athens, Ohio, this week parti-
cipating in a campaign for
Christ by the Churches of
Christ on the campus of Ohio
University.
• Wayne Williams of the Uni-
versity Church of Christ ac-
companied the group.
The young people in Ohio are
Bettie Usrey and Betty Goheen
of Murray, Ann Miller and Pt
White of Hazel, Jamts Gantt
of Almo, Ann Foy of Mayfield,
and Margaret Hughes of Hick-
ory.
bred Stallions are standing for
the public at Blackwell Stables.
A sire rating, published once
each year by a national mag-
azine includes the 25 leading
stallions standing at stud in
the United States. These horses
are rated according to the num-
ber of classes in the major
American horse shows won by
their progeny. An example of
this rating is the 1988 Sire Rat-
ing: ranked number 2 was
Stonewall Premier; number 3
was Denmark Adonis; and num-
ber 14 was Majestic Ensigns.





said her office has been receiv-
ing numerous complaints re-
garding garbage being scatter-
ed throughout the county
Persons evidently go out on
gravel roads in the county and
throw their garbage on the side
of the road rather than taking
it to the City Land Fill site
near Coldwater.
When garbage is reported
found, an investigation is made
and if any names can be found
in any of the refuse, the per-
sons are checked out, according




David Ryan Graham, son of
Mr and Mrs Ryan Graham of
Murray Route Two, was pro-
moted to SpC 4 on Monday,
March 24
SpC4 Graham is stationed at
Schienfurt, Germany, with 3/7
Cavalry Division. He has been
stationed at this post since
leaving the United States on
October 7, 1968.
His wife, Charlotte, joined
him in Shienfurt in early De-
cember and they reside there.
Graham erinitni*400-,
May 12, 1968, and received h
basic training at Fort Campbell.
He had his advanced training
at Fort Dix, New Jersey, be
fore being sent overseas.
Stables are offspring of the pre-
ceeding sires, respectively. Two
of these stallions are five gait-
ed and the youngest one will




As a major weapon in :ta
1969 educational and fund-rais-
ing Crusade, the American Can-
cer Society is distributing 45,-
000,000 leaflets across the coun-
try, Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, Cru-
sade Chairman of the Calloway
County Unit, announced today.
"This leaflet challenges many
widespread bits of misinforma-
tion, cliches and legends about
cancer," Mrs. Hatcher said. It
is being itlaced in every home
in Calloway County in the in-
terest of the Cancer Crusade
launched on April 1. Distribut-
ed personally by ACS volun-
teers, the leaflet's cover reads,
"If you ignore it, maybe it'll
go away" and other cancer
legends.
The inside page lists several
other familiar alibis people
have used to avoid the truth,
such as, "What I don't know
won't hurt me." Or, "It can't
(Continuos, on Page Six)
51 Children Referred To
Physicians For Treatment
The recent kidney screening
which was held in the county
in grades one through six of
the Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty schools, has been completed




The testing f o r Kidney
Disease in Calloway County S
history. The success of this pro-
gram was due to so many wond-
erful people I hardly dare men-
tion them for fear that I may
miss someone, however I must
try.
The Murray Woman's Club
who showed such sincere in-
terest in this program when I
first came to Murray when the
idea of testing an entire county
was just a dream. They made
this dream a reality by raising
the necessary funds and provid-
ing the volunteers.
The Calloway County nurses
who gave so graciousfy of their
time and talents we are indeed
grateful.
The PTA organization for giv-
ing of their services at the var-
ious schools the day of the
testing was most appreciated.
The parents of the children
who allowed us to provide this
service and the complete coop-
eration of the children, the Cal-
loway County Medical Society
and the school officials who
gave the permission to inter-
rupt the school day, theie all
played a vital part in the suc-
cess of the program.
The publicity provided by the
Ledger and Times can only re-
fleet on the genuine interest
your paper has for the people
who you serve .... our thanks
serves only as a token for your
complete coverage that was
given to this project.
On behalf of the Board of
Directors of the Kidney Found-
ation of Kentucky, please ac-
cept our sincere gratitude and
pass our thanks to the people in









who received positive tests have
been notified. The physicians






Staff Sergeant Wayne S.
Cordrey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gail Cordrey, 906 Sycamore
Street, Murray, has been a-
warded the Bronze Star Med31
for services while serving in
Vietnam.
The Bronze Star Medal was
presented to him at Shaw Air
Force Base, South Carolina, for
Vietnam service during 1968
with the United States Air
Force.
Frank T. Evans, U. Colonel,
=MP tenamander, presented
the citation for Cordrey's ser-
vice tehtIe with the 6I9th"/Wil-





by United Press International
Mostly sunny and warm to-
day, high in the 70s Mostly
cloudy and warm tonight with
scattered showers west and over
state Wednesday and cooler.
Kentucky 1..ake 7 am 355.5,
up 0.2; below dam 305.9, up
A-L
Barkley' Lake. 7 a.m. 3556,
up 0.1; below dam 310.2, up
34.
Sunrise 5:33; sunset 8:23.
Moon rises 12:49 am.
the award reads as follows:
"Staff Sergeant Wayne S.




Jayne Scott, Clair Eversmey-
er and Jeannie Jarrett are par-
ticipating in the 4-H Jr. Lead-
ers Conservation Training
Camp being held this week ut
(Cealleeed ea ease 5410
* *
notified where a positive react-
ion occurred. The survey in-
cluded 2400 school children.
Previous epidemiolotic stud-
ies have shown that unrecog-
nized infection practically nev-
er occurs in boys, but can be
found in approximately one f
every 100 school girls, there-
fore special bacterial cultures
were done on 1100 girls.
In the detection program here
in Murray, eleven girls were
found with infection and have
been asked to see their family
doctors for follow-ups. Because
of the lack of typical symptoms
in these girls, infection would
not have been recognized with-
out these special screening
tests. Ap'proximately forty
other children were found to
have minor abnormalities i n
the urine tests and have been
asked to check with their phy-
sicians as to the importance of
these results.
On a questionaire, many chil-
dren gave a history of symp-
toms, possibly 2-elated to kid-
ney disease and this ' informa-
tion has been mide available to
each child's family doctor.
The primary aim of this sur-
vey was to detect and treat un-
recognized infection on the
school girls. Iradication of in-
fection may prevent slow but
progressive kidney damage by
silent infection. Detection of
other abnormalities in both
hoys and girls. may lead to diag-
nosis of other unrecognized
kidney disease.
The project was carried out
here in Murray by the Murray
Woman's Club with the cooper-
ation of the Kidney Foundation
of Kentucky, the public school
system officials, the Calloway
County Health Department, ten
registered nurses, over 100 vol.,
unteer helpers and representa-
tives of the Department o f
Pediatrics of the University of
Kentucky Medical Center.
The project was the first of





Karen Alexander, Andy Arm-
strong and Jannette Jarrett are
attending the Older Youth Con-
ference that is being held this
week in Washington, D. C. at
National 4-H Center. They are
being accompanied by Mrs.
Ernest Madrey, Route One, Mur-
ray who is a local 4-H leader.
They left with 14 other 4-H
members of the Purchase Area
from Paducah Sunday, April 6
and will return Saturday, April
12.
The Murray Moose Lodge No.
2011 is sponsoring Karen Alex-
ander. The other two are be-
ing sponsored by Johnson Gro-
cery, Murray Supply Company,
Blankenship Auto Parts Service,
and Calloway County 4-H Club
Council.
Holland Drug Company is
lending each a Konico camera
to make pictures that they can
use to report to organizations
and youth groups when they re-
turn to Murray. He is furnish-
(Continued on reps Six)
George Hoeg& governor of Murk( Moose No. 2011. is
shown presenting the check to Miss Karen Alexander for her
expenses to the Older Youth 4-H Conference in Washington,
D. C. •
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOUSTON — Dr. Denton A. Cooley, estimating the
endurance of an artificial heart he used to keep his
patient alive for 63 hours until a new human heart could
be transplanted:
"He could have lasted for perhaps 10 days, ceitimis-
Wally three weeks or a month, but I wasn't in any mood
to test this at this point"
TOKYO — Statement attributed by Radio Hanoi to
a US. Marine who they said defected to North Vietnam:
"The U.S. troops are playing the same role as Nazi
soldiers bilndly obeying Hitler's orders."
WASHINGTON — EccrnomIst Eli Ginsberg, explain-
ing that he thinks massive spending is not a panacea
for America's racial problems:
"Basic institutions must be radically transformed
before they can function effectively were Negroes areooncerned. And money alone cannot transform them
. . American Negroes need help but they need accept-ance and respect even more."
NEW YORK — President Johnson, in a telegram toTommy Eh:mothers after Smothers apologized for makingcritical remarks about Johnson on the air:
"It Is part oil the price of leadership of this greatnation to be the target of clever oodiro."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER 1 7121118 FUl
MIS. Edgar Geurin, age 59, died last night at the ;
Murray HossgtaL •
John Sammons was elected prseident of the Murray ;
Junior Chtunber of Commerce. Other officers are Robert ;
Unfair, Hugh Eddie Wilson, Wilburn Wayman, and;
Maurice Crass, Jr.
Births „reported include a son to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Lovett, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac W. Dowdy, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tucker, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wilferd, and a
girt to Mr. and Mrs. John; Thomas Murdock.
Mims Henrietta Warren became the bride of William
Donald Pinson at the First Baptist Church in an after-
noon ceremony
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIRES ?pi
R. W. (Dick) Lee, age 85, died yesterday at his homein Flint, Mich. He Ls a brother of Rob Lee of Murray.Mrs. Walter F. Baker was elected president of theMurray High Sc.hooi PTA at the meeting on April 6. Shesucceeds Mrs. James C. Williams who has served thepast year.
Miss Marilynn Conner Mason, daughter of Dr. andMrs. Robert Mason, was married to Gaylord Theodore!arrest, Lieutenant Commander, United States Navy,an April 6 at the First Baptist Church.
Bible Thought for Today
But thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious and;
iserefful, slow to anger, and of great kindness.
—Nehemiah 9:17.1
The early prophets had an amazing insight into the
nature of God In Jesus we hire the perfect revelation






Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated
Over 20 years experience in super-
visory, administrative, and security
work.
I promise Honest, Qualified, Effi-
cient law enforcement.
Law and order upheld in a fair and
equal manner.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 27, 1969
•
Tin LIDGZIL a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CHECKING FOR SLEEVE LENGTH—KentuckyState Police Trooper Cadet Jerry W. Brewer of Wil-liamsburg, left, receives his first issue under thewatchful eye of KSP Sgt. Robert McKinney, center,and State Police Supply Technician Bobby Durham.Brewer is one of 33 new cadets who have just beguntraining at Frankfort's KSP Academy.
New State Policemen
Are Proud ,Record
FRANKFORT — Their dress
was casual, sport shirts and
slacks for the most part.
Some sat quietly.
Others spoke softly with the
quick, self-coqeclous gestures so
familiar to strangers who find
themselves suddenly thrust into
close contact in an alien setting,
Toolrigger, timekeeper, farm-
er and factory worker —a variety
of backgrounds, each different,
yet all linked by a common bond—
the desire to become a police
officer.
The day was Monday, Mar. 17.
The occasion - a brief address
by State Public Safety Commiss-
ioner William 0. Newman wel-
coming 33 young men to the
Kentucky State Police Academy
on the outskirts of Frankfort.
Cadet Class 39 was about to
begin training.
Each man, as he listened to
Commissioner Newman say they
had entered the profession at a
trying, but ideal, time, review,/
in his mind the reasons
!lad brought him there
For many, a career ilk the
State Police meant excnteneet,
good pay and profession oppor-
tunity.
Bobby Ray Downey of Pleas-
ureville left his job as a bulk oil
distributor in Eminence because
the State Police offer "job secu-
rity, frequent pay raises and an
excellent retirement plan."
Charles A, Flachs of Baysho-
re, Long Iciarid, New York, came
to Kentucky to take a look at the
State Police:. He liked what he
saw and decided to stay.
For others, such as Ray M.
Marsh, Jr., Cynthiana, acceptan-
ce as a cadet was the realizatice
of a dream, years in the sollog.
"In my younger years," he
said, "1 lolled up to the troopers
as good, responsible mep 1110
help anyone needing help—and I
wanted to be one of them."
Much in everyone's thoughts
were the 15 weeks of rigidly-
disciplined , nearly monastic life
which lay ahead.
From 6 a.m. to 9p.m. each day
is filled with the stuff troopers
are male of, physical condition-
ing and mental gymnastics will
try each man to the limit of his
endurance.
Facing them were some 690
hours of classroom and physical
training. By graduation day, the
daily five-mile run will become
one of their less strenuous act-
ivities.
Many and long hours of class-
room lecture, note taking, theme
preparation and study will stret-
ch their minds, Doctors, law.-
yers, policemen, FBI agents, saf-
ety experts and university profe-
ssors stood ready to indoctrinate
them in a wide array Ofsubjects.
There Is much more, they will
find, to being a good trooper than
just knowing how to make an arr-
est or write a traffic ticket.
Courses r'arefull) laid out Is
advance will cover everything
from criminal and traffic law to
such miscellaneous police essen-
tials as first aid, emergency
obstetrics. Kentucky history, sp-
elling, grammar and public spe-
aking.
Cadet Phillip Coleman, a for-
mer Chrysler employee from
Shelbiana, echoed the thoughts Of
his co-students.
"I know it'll be difficult," he
aid. "In about two or three wee-
ks, I'll know if I'm man enough
/41,1 FIVID• 9 0°.:=  .0Navor4
1 0 11 11.14410, Air:a a 6" trAlt..;
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to handle the problems as they
come."
To that, Cadet Ernest Hend-
rickson Jr., Somerset added an
appropriate footnote.
"At the end of this training I
will have accomplished somethi-




A major motel system, tee
Holiday Inns of America, is tak-
ing steps to encourage Sunday
worship by Protestant families
when they're on the road.
Each of the 1,040 Holiday Inns
will furnish a meeting room eq-
'Wed with piano and lecture,
Where local ministers who volu-
deer for the job ma conduct
gilleday services.
Guests arriving on Saturdays
ME be told about the services
they register, and will be
inded by room cards.
Haying virtually eliminated all
other organized religions throu-
gh ruthless persecution, Red Chi-
• is now trying to make a God of
dictator Mao Tse-Tung.
Hitherto-unrevealed details of
the growing cult of Mao-worship
are provided in a report written
air the Catholic Magazine Amer.
by the Rev. L. La Dairy,
r of the Hong Kong weekly
newsletter, China News Analy-
Ne.
"The rules of the cult are
strictly observed in the red Chia-
eell army," he says. They include
a morning offering in front of a
Wall Street
Chatter
NE N YORK ori — From a
technical standpoint, the mark-
et's renewed strength could w
carry a bit further, Goodbody &
Co. says. However, unless tang
ibis results come out of cur
rent peace talks, the rally
unlikely to develop into a
jor advance. The firm is
winced that "face& and
tary authorities will as as
as they have to in order to
down the econiany," sad
Investors would do wail "to
ticipete the brakes taking hold.
"There is perhaps no o
quarter of the year that
more quickly than the first,
Harris, Upham observes.
first quarter of 1969, on bal
ance, saw stock prices decLin
"within a confused atmosphere,
with glamour stocks and oong
lomerate issues among the poor
est performers. The prime qu
(ion now is whether a sob
enough base has been estab-
lished to support a move up-
ward "of major proportion."
Wright Investors' Service
notes that although the market
recently has recovered some-
what from its decline earlier
this year, there has been no
"really strong general advan-
ce." The analyst finds it diffi-
cult to believe that the market
can coninue to rise, in the face
of tighter credit, sharply reduc-
ed government expenditures
and the extra payments which
taxpayers will face April 15 in-
stead of refunds.
The stock market now appears
to carry an increased element
of risk compared with a couple
of weeks. ago, according to
Shearson, Hammill & Co., and
"sudden even temporary remo-
val of the peace prop" would
shift investor attention back to
fundamental considerations.
From a technical standpoint.
however, the market now has
a bit of a cushion against the
lows of a few weeks ago, the
firm says.
GOLDwATER LEADS Another
runoff election in Los An-
geles pits Barry Goldwater
Jr. (above'. Republican.
against John Van De Kanip.
Democrat. for Congress in
the 27th Distriit. Among the
16 candidates, Goldwater and
Van De Kamp ran highest
picture of Mao; frequent recitalof passages from the "scriptur-es" of the cult, a little red bookentitled "Quotations from Chair-man Mao Tse-tung;" and eveningvespers service in front of Mao'spicture.
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED—Kentucky's new State
Auditor James Thompson, Harrods Creek, Jefferson
County, loses no time in getting acquainted with the
duties of the office after appointment by Gov. Louie
B. Nunn to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Clyde Conley, Paintsville. Thompson is first vice
chairman of the Jefferson County Republican Execu-




Q I was discharged at the
end of December 1968 after two
years service. I had a tooth tilled
about six months before I got out
of service, The filling has fallen
out. Can I get the tooth repaired
by the Veterans Administration?
A - Yes, Dental work on a
one-time completion basis may
be provided veterans with servi-
ce- connected but noncompensab-
le dental conditions which existed
at time of separation provided
application is made within octet
year after discharge.
Your application for VA dental
treatment should be sent to th
nearest VA regional office, wtie.
re your records are on file, be-
fore the end of December 1969.1
Q — lam not eligible for a G.
home loan since my husband, who
died of a service connected dis-
ability in 196'7, was in service
after World War II but before
the Korean Conflict, from Janu-
ary 1948 until January 1950.
Am I entitled to educational
assistance from the Veterans
Administration under a new law
that went-into effect last Decam•
ber?
A - Yes, you are entitled to VA
educational assistance of up to 36
months as the widow of a veteran
who died as the result of military
service. However, your educa.
tion must be completed by Nov.
30,1976.
Your husband's military ser-
vice could have been at any time
from the Spanish-American War
to the current Viet-Nam era. Wiv-
es of veterans who are perman-
ently and totally disabled as the
result of military service are
also entitled to this benefit, which
amounts to a maximum of $130
a mouth for full-time training.
Contact your nearest VA office
for additional information and
assistance concerning this pro-
gram .
Q — I was recently discharged
from the Army and have applied
for a certificate of eligibility
from the Veterans Administrat-
ion for a G. I. home loan. The
home I'm interested in is still
under construction and has been
inspected periodically by the VA.
Will the VA appraisal or guar-
anty of my loan constitutea guar-
anty as to the structural sound-
ness of the home?
A — Neither the VA appraisal
on the home por the guaranty
of your loan will constitute a gu-
aranty that the house is properly
constructed in all respects or
that you will be satisfied with the
home in every way.
The purpose of the VA inspect-
ions is to determine only that the
house is built in accordance with
the plans and specifications.
By law, VA may only guarantee
your loan, not your home. Thus,
it would be wise for you to check
with people you can trust who
know the home building business,
if you have any questions about
the house itself.
VA representatives will be ha-
ppy to answer any questions con-
cerning the G. I. home loan pro-
gram.
Yom Kippur is the Day 4
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* * * *
By John G. Griffin
* * * *
reMelilehtninsegGereah;e4SSaSh:SX;e;ssseh:~e.saseloaekoehae:e:Sh *• NOM ha the following dispatch, UPI Executive Sports
' Editor John G. Griffin, after touring all the spring training •
camps in Florida, gives Ida forecast of the MN baseball pennant •.
!tetteecasa's.N.s-ea'..r'A;:.:•:.:•:he.4
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)-With two divisions in each league, major
league baseball presents a four-ring cirrus in 151-but the forecast
here is that they'll turn back the clock two years to crown as
pennant winners the SL Louis Cardinals and Boston Red Sox.
Actually, forecasts of any kind now are more hazardous than
-*ever since the league champions will be determined by
best-three-of-five playoffs between the division champions.
.. But, after a swing through all the Florida camps and reports
..... from the western champs, here's one man's stab at the outcome
*- of the first 3i-team major-league meson in history:
* * Favors The Cards * *
National League
Eastern Division: -The Cardinals, with Vada Pinson, Joe
Torre and three new pitchers, to beat back a challenge from the
\ chicago Cubs.
i Western Division: - Pitching carries the San Francisco Giants
'., a close victory over the much-improved Cincinnati Reds for
. AM Manager Clyde King.
flellaseotfh-Cards in four games, for their third straight N.L.• i 'pennant.
American League
Eastern Division:.-Carl Yastrzemaki and cornebacking Jim
Lonborg to lead the Red Sox as Denny McLain has a go year,
but doesn't win 30, for Detroit.
Western Division: -'Rookie Manager BWy Martin leads the
4 Minnesota Twins to the title over the Oakland A's, skippered by
• ex-Yankee pal Hank Bauer, 
I
Playoff:-The Red Sox in five gimass.
And here are a few more obsatestIons from the end of the
limb:
* * A. L. East Looks Tough * *
Toughest division-The AL's Eastern Division. The new
lineup jammed in here the top five finishers in the 1968 race:
Detroit, Baltimore, Boston, Cleveland, and New York. A wild
. : battle.
,, j Weakest division-The A.L. West. Three, maybe four, weak
teams.
Best "expansion" team-The Seattle Pilots.
Worst "expansion" teem-The Kansas City Royals, unless
Montreal doesn't keep Rusty Staub, Actually, all four clubs
mighty weak.
Worst "regular" team-The Washington Senators, unless Ted
: Williams can work magic with his hitting instruction.
Most improved A.L. team- The New York Yankees, despite
: the retirement of Mickey Mantle. No super stars, but several
G talented kids.
• Most improved N.L. team- The Cincinnati Reds, provided
they can avoid the injuries that wrecked 'em last year.











. * * Loads CP/ Talent * *
: East:.
. Red Sox have loads of talent -Yestrzerriski, Harrelson, Culp,
's Ells-worth, and probably will be over the top if either pitcher Jim
t-Lonborg or outfielder Tony Conigliaro comes all the way frominjuries that blocked them in '88. . . Baltimore very sharp ini spring training with '68 sorearrn pitchers Jim Palmer and Pete
Richert apparently ready to start winning big again, joining
. 72-game winner Dave McNally and 18-pme winner Jim Hardin. ..
i, You just can't expect Denny McLain to have another 31 game
, season for Detroit, but he, Lolich, Wilson and other hurlers
: should keep the Tigers in the thick of a close fight. . . Rookies
: Bobby Murcer (third base) and Jerry Kenney (center) are the
keys for the Yankees, moving up but a bit behind the top three. .
Luis Tient and Sam McDowell head tough Cleveland mound
7 staff, but Indians seem short on hitting, as who isn't . . . Frank
- Howard likely to hit a bundle of homers for Washington again,
but Manager Ted Williams hasn't much else to work with.*
West:
. Minnesota needs a comeback by Harmon Killebrew, better
, year from Tony Oliva, but seems to have enough pitching plus
. hitting to win out in a decidedly weaker group ... Odom, Nash,
- Hunter, Kraume could give Oakland a very tough pitching staff
indeed, but A's don't have enough hitting to match Twins . . .
White Sox skipper Al Lopez thinks comebacks by Gary Peters,
Tommy John will give pale hose enough pitching to make it, but
they may have to do it without qrs ... California needs to have
* several promising rookies come through to make a run for it .
Pilots could trouble somebody if Don Mincher, Tommy Davis,
and-or Tommy Harper hit . . . Manager Joe Gordon of Kansas











. St. Louis, runaway winner last year, looks just as good with
Torte at ftrst instead of C,epeda, Pinson in right for retired Roger
Marts, plus pitchers Wiudewski and Giusti to bolster the
Gibson-led pitching staff . . Cubs have solid attack with Banks,
Santo and Williams, and Jenkins heads good pitching. Could upset
. . could be a big gap between these two and Pirates, who have
good Clemente-led outfield but problem infield and probably
three-four rookies in lineup . . Seaver, Koosman leads Mets'
pitching and infield help from Boswell, Otis could move New
York up a notch. . .Phils have duuing Richie Allen and 19-game
winner Chris Short, but also many problems . . With Staub,
Montreal could win e few, without him, rough.
West:
San Francisco has plenty of pitching, led by 76-game winner
Juan Marichal, and keep your eye on outfielder Bobby Bonds
f.who could make it big this year . . . Cincinnati could upset if
Gary Nolan and newcomers fashion solid pitching to go with Pete
Rose-led attack . . . Atlanta has iota of bats, with Cepeda joining
Hank Aaron, Felipe Alou, and returning Rico Carty, but the
mound staff still not pennant caliber . . . Los Angeles needs
righthanded hitting, could get it from Andy Koaco and rookie
Ted Sizemore, whose experiment at short could be the key . . .
Houston, last-place team last year, lacks another hitter to go with
Jimmy Wynn, if it doesn't get Staub back . San Diego starting
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AUGUSTA, Ga. UPI - Based
on past form, Bert Yancey is
a good "show" bet for this week's
Masters golf tournament.
That's horse talk for being
Masters - 13 under par.
"It's the way I feel about the
Augusta National course and the
way I feel about the tournament
itself. It took me so long to get
here, I'm not about to play bad.
That would be an insult to the
course and the tradition."
third - exactly where the former The 30-year-old Yancey, wino-
West Point cadet finished here in er of more than$65,000 in each of
'67 and '68, the only two times his last two years on the pro
he's played in the Masters which golf tour, was tied for the lead
starts its '69 run Thursday. going into the final round of the
"There are a lot of reasons '67 Masters but wound up four
why I play well here," said Yan- strokes off winner Gay Brewer's
cey who put together the lowest ' pace by closing with a 73-284.
eight-round score of the last two Last year, he took a different
route to third; climbing over a





pion Bob Goalby and one behind
Roberto de Vicenzo.
"I don't want to sound bighead-
ed, but I feel I'll always play well
here, " said Yancey, who plays
out -of Tallahassee Fla. "I don't
NEW YORK erie - There was Play as well at many of the other
quite a choeuff between taces I have toplay. Every year,the
first and second player picked
in the annual National Basket-
ball Association deaft.
While Lew Aleindeir was the gusts that starts me putting we-
automatic first pick by the Mil- 11," Yancey added. "A lot of
waukee Bucks, the Phoenix Suns it is plain enjoyment. For some
had to debate, a while before reason, I don't worry about any-
-finally deciding .to select 6-foot- one else like I seem to do in
10 Neal Walk of Florida as the other tournaments.
second pick. jtl just play my own game,"
Walk is not a cinch to become he- continued. "11 I finish third,
a star in the NBA but the SunsKthat's good. If I win, that's better.
figure he is the best big man "I think I play the course like
available with Alcindor one Ben Hogan used to. You have to
and decided to 'gamble on him. play comparatively safe. ThisWalk was the nation's fourth course rewards a good shot; ifleading rebounder and averaged you get greedy, you can be pens-24 points a game Whether he lized severely."can match the mobile big men Yancey, wo has had greatin the NBA, the Suns are wait- success as a pro since a mentaling to see. 
breakdown forced him to leaveA former Alcindor teammate,
the Military Academy in1961, hasLucius Allen, was the third pick
a.reputation as a fineputter -con--by the Seattle SuperSonics,
sidered the key to shooting lowAllen played on two national
scores here at the Augusta Nat-title teams at UCLA with Al-
cindor but dropped out of ions!.
school last season. But a touch of tendonitis this
The major surprise was that Past winter forced him to give
Kansas' Jo Jo White wasn't up eolf for a couple of months
picked until ninth, when the end although he appears to be
Boston Celtics tabbed him. back in the groove now, he says
Detroit picked fourth and he's still concerned,
went for a forward. 6-7 Terry
Driscoll of Boston College the
MVP in the National Invitation-
al Tournament. Larry Cannon
of LaSalle was tabbed by Chi-
cago, Bobby Smith of Tulsa by
San Diego, Bob Portman of
Creighton by San Francisco, and
Herman Gilliam of Purdue by
Cincinnati in the next four se-
lections.
Rounding out the first round
were Butch Beard of Louisville
by Atlanta, John Warren of St.
John's by New York, Willie Mc-
Carter of Drake by Los Ange-
les, Bud Ogden of Santa Clara
by Philadelphia, Mike Davis of
Virginia Union by Baltimore
and Rick Robertson of Cincin-
nati by Los Angeles The tak-
ers got a second pick as a bo-
nus as a settlement of the Rudy chance to practice over the im-
LaRusso transfer to San Fran-
ciaco. posing Augusta National course.
' The NBA held the first tWo
rounds of its draft so the dubs
could get a jump in the signing
of the top players on the ABA.
The rest of the draft will come
after the playoffs.
• Neal Walk
about this time, I can think only
of the Masters.
"There's somethineabout Ate
"I really should have taken a
month off in the middle of last
year after I hurt my arm just
before the U. S. Open," Yancey
said. "I took some cortisone
shots, thinking they would help
me, but by the time I went to
England for the British Open, I
knew I was really in trouble."
Yancey insists his arm is better
now and that he is moreconcern-
ed at the moment with his putting.
"If I can putt as I did the past
two Masters, I'll be all right,"
he said. "It's just a matter of
working on it and getting more
confidence."
Today, Tuesday is the last full
day the Masters entries have a
The course will be closed Wed-
nesday afternoon for last minute
trimming while the golfers turn
instead to the lush, adjacent par -
3 course for their annual pitch -
and - putt battle.
THE WINDUP-President Nixon gets set to throw
out the first belt to open the American League baseball



















Befuddled Four 50% 53%
Glory Stompers 40 64
High Ind. Game Scratch
Sallie Guy  Mt,
Shirley Wade  133
Anna Requarth  175





High Ind, Series Scratch
Sallie Guy  
Shirley Wade
Mary Smith  






























































Braves ,Yanks And Dodgers
Are Victori o us In Openers
By VITO STILLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Ted Williams opened base-
ball's "longest season" Briefly
by Upping his hat and now the
queMion is whether he can go
through a whole season of wat-
ching the Washington Senators
play without flipping his lid.
Williams, whose refusal to
tip Ms bat to the fans was a
symbol of his stormy but splen-
did career with the Boston Red
Sox, acknowlegecl the cheers
of the Washington crowd in the
traditions/ pre-game ceremon-
ies of the Presidential opener
by tipping his hat.
But Williams, President Nix-
on and the largest opening day
crowd in Washington history-
45,113 fans at Robert F. Ken-
nedy Stadium--watched in dis-
may as the Senators were belt-
ed by the New York Yankees
8-4.
Kick Off Season
That opener-and the tradi-
tional National league opener
in Cincinnati where the second
century of baseball opened as
the Reds lost to the Dodgers 3-2
-kicked off the first major
league season of 24 teams and
four divisions. The longest sea-
son will run to late October
with the Wortd Series not even
scheduled to start until Oct. 11.
There was also one flight
game on opening "day." The
Atlanta Braves had their Irma
opener and rallied for two runs
in the ninth to beat the San
Francisco Giants 3-4.
The reit of the clubs join the
action today with five games in
each league-including the first
game for Montreal at New York,
San Diego hosting Houston, Se-
attle at California and Kansas
City hosting Minnesota.
Once the game darted, tho-
ugh, there wasn't much for the
Washington fans to root for ex-
cept Frank Howard's two-run
homer in the ninth when the
game was already out of reach.
Jerry Kenney and Bobby
Murcer, a pair of promising
rookies, hit back-to-tack homers
in the third to boost the lead to
4-0 and two Washington errors
let in four unearned runs in
the fourth.
Mel Stottlemyre went all the
way for the Yanks to gain the
win even though he wasn't too
effective and was tagged for
14 hits.
100 Years Ago
A hundred years ago the Cin-
cinnati Red Stockings darted
pro baseball and the 1969 Cin-
cinnati Reds got the year off
to quite a start as Pete Rose
and Bobby Tolan, the first two
batters to face Dodger pitcher
Don Drysdale, homered.
But the Reds collected only
two singles the rest of the way
et/ Drysdale and Bill Singer
MB' were beaten by a two-run
trtple in 'the third inning by
leen. Fairly. Gary Nolan, a vet-
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) --
Last season in the major leagues
marked the end of an era for
baseball. Because of expansion
of 24 teams, the majors are
playing in four divisions this
year, instead of two. To mark
the end of this historic perio
there is a new 16 mm color
film developed for the majors
by investors Diversified Services.
Free group showings are
available on written request to
P. 0. Box 1414, Minneapolis,
Minn., 55440. Organizations
should state the date when the
film showing is planned, and
list an alternate date.
Mickey Wright holds the re-
cord for single season victories
on the Ladies Professional Gold
tour, winning 13 tournaments-
in 1963.
* * *
The actual name of the
Marquis of Queensbury, who
o Douglas, the 




It took Jails I )empsey exactly,
14 seconds t,,knock out Carl






New York 1 0 1.000
Baltimore 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 .000
Detroit 0 0 000
Cleveland 0 0 000





















Boston, Lonborg 6-10 at Bal-
timore, McNally 22-10, 2:00 p.
m.
Cleveland, Tient 21-8 at De-
troit, McLain 31-6, 1:30 p.
Chicago, Peters 4-13 at Oak-
land, Odom 18-10, 10:30 p.
Minnesota, Chance 16-18 at
Kansas City, Bunker 2-0, 2:30
p. m.
Seattle, Pattin 4-4 at Califor-
nia, McGlothlin 10-15, 11 p.
Only games scheduled
Wednesday's Gomm
Minn. at Kan City, eight
Seattle at California, night




W. L. Pct. GE
St. Louis 0 0 .000 -
Chicago 0 0 .000 -
New York 0 0 .000 -
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 -
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000 -
Montreal 0 0 .000 -
Western Division
W. L. Pet. 0111
Los Angeles 1 0 1.000 -
Atlanta 1 0 1.000 -
San Diego 0 0 .000 %
Houston 0 0 .0013 %
Cincinnati 0 1 .000 1
are extra balls held in readiness for additional tosses. (hie
made two extra throws.) The New York Yankees defeated .
the Senators, 8-4, in this opener.
San Fran, 0 1 .000 1
Monday's Results
Los Ang, 3 Cincinnati 2




Houston, Wilson 13-16 at San
Diego, Selma 9-10, 11 p. m.
Montreal, Grant 6-4 at New
York, Seaver 16-12, 2 p. m.
Philadelphia, Short 19-13 at
Chicago, Jenkins 20-15, 2:30 p.
in.
Pittsburgh, Blass 18-6 at St.
Lou*, Gibson 22-9, 9 p. m.
San Francisco, Perry 18-15 at




Montreal at New York
Philadelphia at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. L., night
San Fran at Atlanta, night
Los Ang at Cincinnati, night
Houston at San Diego, night
RIVERSIDE, Calif. tWit - The
University of Southern Californ-
ia won the Riverside National
Collegiate Baseball Tournament
Saturday by beating UCLA 11-
3.
eran at 20, took the loss al-
though he struck out 12 in sr
yen innings.
Atianta rallied two runs in
the ninth to beat the Giants as
Sonny Jackson tripled in the
tying run and scored the win-
ning TUE on Mike Lum's single.
The Braves took a 3-1 lead a-
gainst Juan MarichaJ but the
Giants rallied with three runs
in the seventh to wipe out that
deficit. George Stone took the
victory in relief while Frank
Linzy was bagged with the loss
Mickey Mantle
Signs With NBC
NEW YORK tell - Mickey
Mantle, who retired this spring
after a brilliant career with the
New York Yankees, signed a
one-year contract with NBC-TV
Monday to work as a pre-game
broadcaster in the network's
"Game of the Week."
Chet Simmons, NBC's direc-
tor of sports, said Mantle will
make frequent appearances on
the show, which also features
former Yankee infield star Tony
Kubek. Mantle will make his
first appearance, April 12, in a
game between the San Francis-
co Giants and San Diego Pa-
dres at San Diego.
Mantle also is expected to as-
gist on the coverage of the All-
Star game, the post-season
playoffs and the World Series
I lie first its in the United
sltates where time, in cases of
knockdowns, was tolled off by.
the timekeerr instead of the
referee, was Jan Francisco.
s C'. «
The U. S. Open golf tourn-
ament was first televised in 1954,
when it was won by Ed Furgol.
A. W. Hensley Shows He ReGrew Hair. He did
not have Male Pattern Baldness.
EBB'S HAIR CONSULTANT WILL
EXPLAIN HAIR PROBLEMS FREE AT
THE HOLIDAY INN, MURRAY, KY.
THURSDAY, APRIL 10 --
HOURS 1 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Louievine, Ky, April 8,
Now is the time to net on
this great opportunity. Every
hair-worried person (man or
woman) should take advantage
of this TREE CONSULTATION.
Many users have reported not
only stopping their hair from
thinning . but are really
growing more hair
GUARANTEED
You will be given • written
guarantee on a pro-rated basis
from the beginning to the end
Naturally we could not give
you such • guarantee if it didn't
work
CAN'T HELP
Male pattern baldness is the
cause at a great majority of
as... or baldoess sod excessive
hair loss, ter which, no method
is effective. Ebb Hair Spec-
ialists cannot help those who
are slkk bald after years of
gradual hair loss.
But, if you are not already
slick bald, bow can you he sure
what is actually causing your
hair toss? Even if baldness
seems to "run in the family,"
this is certainly no proof of the
cause of your hair loss.
Many conditions can cause
hair loss. No matter which one
Is causing your hair loss, it you
wait until you are slick Bald
and your hair roots are dead
you are beyond help 'So, if you
still have hair on top of
your head, and would like to
stop hair loss and grow more
hair now is the time to do
something about it before it's
too late ,
FREE CONSULTATION
Just take a few minutes of
your time on Thursday, April
10, and go to the Holiday Inn
In Murray, Ky., between 1
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and ask the
Desk Clerk for IL R. Baker's
room number.
There is no charge or obliga-
tion all consultations ate
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'Crumpled Petals'
Bother Bachelor
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 28, a bachelor, and a college graduate.
I recently returned to this town to head my late father's
business. I have been decorated in combat and have seen my
share of the world, and now I am ready to settle down for the
right girl.
Finding a desirable mate among wet-nosed college co-ode,
divorcees, and town tramps is virtually impossible
Nonetheless, there is one who has become rather speciaL
We dated in high school. She was the local beauty queen and is
still very attractive_ However, she is divorced and has two
children.
[could care for this woman, and the question of marriage
hos crowed my mind, but in my present business position I
dodder at the thought of shackling myself with children who
aren't mine, and a "second-hand Rose" with crumpled petals.
S 0 S.
DEAR S. O. S.. Sounds to me as the the little lady has
already bad her share of headaches, so give her a break and
leek further for a mate. If you regard a divorcee as a
"seesed-kami Rose with crunapied petals" and admit that you
can't accept another maa's children as your own, this woman
Is sot for you.
DEAR ABBY. We have many children in our neighborhood
who hive B. B. guns. One 14-year-old started coming into my
yard to Moat birds, and I saw him handling his gun in a very
hrisMMIMIlia..easimet- I called his mother and told her if her
mei was NON mie a pm, he should go to the YMCA and take
a emu is Or proper handling of firearms. She told me be
KNEW hew lo behdiesjes, yet I've seen ahn pumping his gun
with the Winel paired toward his head. I then tpld her that
sauce I have children who are six and eight, whose playmates
come over a 10. I didn't want her boy ii my yard with his gun,
fOne child had already suffered a chipped tooth from a shot inthe mouth'
Well, the next time I saw the boy in my yard with his gun Icalled the police. Not out of anger, but out of concern for his
own safety as well as the safety of others. I didn't sign a
complaint I just told the officer to talk to him.
Now the boy's mother is furious with me. She said I should
not neve called the police, that I should have called her again,
Imatesd. Abby, I like this woman. If you say I'm wrong. I'll
9111018110Te MRS. H. DERBY, KAS.
DEAR MRS. H. Nip apologies are necessary. I think your
neiglabor Moak' seed you a dome mellower'.
DEAR ABBY - Well, gal, I must admit you've got it My
bdiby reads your column before he even looks at the rest of
OF Met.
For years I've had a problem I couldn't seem to solve You
see, John is a swell guy, but he hates water like a cat does, and
I just couldn't get him to take a bath even once a week. Well,
one day I said, "Jobs, it you &el start taking a bath once a
week I am goizyg to emelt Abby." Wham: He was in the tiall
at a flash.
So chalk up this woman as one of your biggest admirers.
No name, please Jolm would have a fit.
A READER IN JOLLET, ILL.
CONFIDENTIAL TO K AND L: Better cessalt a tax
expert Face it. you're thin in the only country In the world
where it takes more brains to make oat the income tax reams
thus it does to make the income.
gvorybsdy hms a president *hers ravine For a proms/
mar write to Palsy. Bee Iffee. 1.48 BleaeS. CaL. 100 and
sedges • plauppt ••11-addressed aresiors.
FOR MIMI BOOKLET. •11,019 TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING.- WM Ma TO ASST, DOH Mee, LOB
CAL 9900.
UNCLE sAN sows yew, Two noon of St. Michael's Schoolin New Haven, Conn.. try on uniform after receiving re-
cruitment brochures and applications frt-m the U.S MarineCorps. The sisters are enrolled at Fordham University and
suspect chat their family names as reordered are respons•
gale Leonaid, Mary and Nicholas Mary





Mrs. Carroll Guy was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwitit Circle of the W0111111's
Association of the First Presby-
terian Church held on Tuesday,
April 1
The meeting was held at the
Guy home at one-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Guy continued the study
of the book of James for the
program. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Mrs.
Vernon Campbell, chairman.
Other members present were
Mrs. Herbert Brooks and Mrs.
Louise Dick. Mrs. Ohs MeNelis
was a visitor.
Refreshments were served by
he hostess
• • •
Mrs. B. C. Edwards
Hostess For Meet
Of Dexter Club
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Tuesday, April •
The Illaryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will aunt with
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Beni
Highway, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. William Moffett, Panorama
Shores, at 9:30 cm.
• • •
The Paris Road Horsimaaken
Club will meet at the how of
Mrs. Kate Eldridge at one pa.
• • •
The Arm Dunn Circle of the
Haul United Methodist Church
WKS will meet at the church
St two pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 4111
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Mrs. B. C. Edwards opened Groups of the First Baptisther home for the meeting of 'Church WMS will meet as fol-the Dexter Homemakers Club
held on Thursday, April 3, with
eleven members and five chit-
presenL
"Guiding The Pre-School
Child" was the subject of the
lesson presented by the leaders.
Members answered the roll
call by naming the most inter-
esting oehhas they knew. The
minden were read by the secre-
tary and the treasurer's report
was given.
Thom present were Mrs.
James Pritchett, Mrs. Elvis
Overbey, Mrs. Hays Pritchett,
Mrs. William Flood, Mrs. How'
ard Conner, Mrs. 'Allard Prit-
chett, Mrs. Joe Henderson, Mrs
Cal Colson, Mrs. Maxie Puckett,
Mrs. B. C. Edwards and Mrs
Barletta Wrather.
The next meeting will be
held on the first Thursday in





The annual spring conference
of members of the Christian
Women's Fellowship groups of
the Christian Church in District
16 will be held on Wednesday,
April 30, at the First Christian
Church in Fulton.
Registration will begin at
9:30 am. and the program et
ten a.m The program is sched-
uled to be over by about 230
p.m.
This will be an important
event in that the new Christian
Life Curriculum materials for
the CWF will be presented and
also be on sale.
Local persons needing trans-
portation are asked to call Mrs.
George Hart or Mrs. William
M Porter.
Cook's Jewelry





By United reels International
To remove film from the in-
side of a vase, try washing in
• solution of ammonia and
Water or tea leaves and vinegar.
• • •
Add flavor to sausage when
frying by sprinkling lightly
with allspice.
• • •
To save ironing time, try
pressing a couple of flat pieces
at a time. The method can be
used on pillow cases, handker-
chiefs. place mats and the like.
Press one side, turn over and
press the other without taking
• • •
One way to insure • golden
color to fried chicken is to add
a few drops of yellow food
colorinr either to the batter in
which the chicken is dipped or
to the heated shortening.
• • •
lows: I with Mrs. James H.
Smith at 0:30 am.; II with Mrs.
B. H. Cornett at ten am.; W
with Mrs. Fred Gingles at 2:111
pm; IV with Mrs. IL C. Chilm
at two p.m.
• • •
The G.Se United MAMMA
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Wodsvosdae, April 9
Circles of the WSCS of the
First United Methodist Church
will meet at 7:30 p.m. as fol-
lows: Rigli Wilson with Mrs
J. B. Wilson, 305 North 6th
Street; Wesleyan in the Senior
Youth room of the chunk;
Hicanah at the home of Mrs
Sid Jobs, 1611 Olive Street.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will
he served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Nos
tosses are Mesdames Hugh
Houston, Dorothy Holland,
James R. Allbritten, Baxter Bit
key, Gaylord Forrest, E. B
Howton, Nat Ryan Hughet,
George E. Overbey, Howard
Titsworth, 0. P. Valentine, and
Jack White, Mrs. Freed Cotham
will be hostess for the bridge
session at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptisti 
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. for the
general meeting.
us.
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. James Hutson at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clifton L Jones at one
p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs G. C. Siginon at 1:10
p.a.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. C.
B. Ford, 723 Sycamore Street,
at 2:30 p.m.
If grease gets hot enough to
flare during cooking, don't pick
up the pan or run rith it. This
fans the flames that then can
blow back against you, your
clothing or other flammables
such as curtains aneU, towels
Water will cause splatteringand spread the flames. Turn
off the heat and cover the pan
with a large lid to smother
thr flames, advises the Greater
New York Safety Council. An
oven grease fire will extinguish
itself when the heat is off and






Mr. and airs. Otha Munsey of
Rather* announce the eagle's.
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Judith Ann,
to Linn Stranak, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Stranak of Murray.
Miss Munsey is a student of
medical technology at Method-
ist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
The groom-elect is a graduate
of Murray High School. He Ii
a student at Union University
where he is majoring in mathe-
matics. He is a member of the
baseball team.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on Saturday, May 24, at
seven o'clock in the evening St
the First United Methodist
Church in Kuttawa. All friends
and relatives are invited to at
tend the wedding. •
House Workers Suffer
From Lack of Respect
BY JOAN HANAUER
NEW YORK (UPII: The average housewife is not a
good employer. The average houseworker is an un-
trained, unskilled employe.
The result is that women
who hire household help
end up entrusting their
most precious posessions—
sometimes even their chil-
dren—to poorly paid peo-
ple holding jobs with con-
siderable responsibility and
little respect.
THAT IS the way Edward
M. Blackoff sees the domes-
tic employment situation,
and he is trying to change
it.
Blackoff. 34, is the direc-
tor of Household Manage-
ment Inc., one of seven
demonstration, projects in
seven cities sharing $1.5
million in fede ra I Man-
power Development and
Training Act funds in an at-
tempt to upgrade the job of
houseworker to t hat of
"household technician."
Each of the projects has
a different approach. Black-
offs, in New York, is an at-
tempt to create a private,
profit-making organization.
In Washington, D. C., the
Urban League, with the aid
of four women's organiza-
tions, is aiming toward a
self-supporting co-operative.
In Boston, the Women's
Service- -Club is working
with southern Negro mi-
gra nts. to that northern "city.
Other approaches are being
tried in Philadelphia. Pitts-
burgh, Chicago and Man-
hattan, Kan.
BLACKOFF'S program
consists of a 1Q-week...train-
ing course, five days a
week, six hours a day, in
which women learn every-




Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Harold Swift at
one p.m.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen of
the World is scheduled to hays
a dinner meeting It theWo-
man's Club house at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club win
hold its regular meeting at the
club room at seven pm. Willard
Ails is the scheduled speaker
on the subject of "Drugs". Mrs.
Billy Adams and Mrs. Hughes
Bennett are the hostesses.
• • •
Friday, April 11
The North Murray Home
era Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Lula Dunn, 1005 F
111P• Parts_ it 1:30 p.m.
%As V444 Sioao
BUILDING CHARACTER IN
CHILDREN — Becoming a re-
sponsible person is a gradual
process — it doesn't just hap-
pen. The child's first lesson is
probably the feeling that par-
ents are responsible for h Is
care. The example of loving
parents shows a child how to
be concerned for others. He
learns that a responsible per-
son does as good a job for
someone else as for himself. As
a child reaches the early school
years, he should begin to as-
sume responsibility for some
of his possessions. He should
also begin to I otrii that honesty
and some other traits are more
important than' success. — Miss
Irma Hamilton.
• • •
The laundry applications of
this new technology have been
In two areas. The first is the
Incorporation of enzyme action
into conventional heavy-duty
detergents. The enzyme deter-
gents can also be used for pre-
soaking laundry with excellent
results.
The second applicstion of this
technology is the pre-soak pro-
duct. Soaking has always been
widely used as an effective
means in handling difficult soil
and stain problems. The en-
zyme pre-soaking products are
not complete detergents____and
are not to be used 81 replace
ments for regular detergents
In the washing cycle The ee
• • • zyme products are of greatest
fieturday, April 12 help in removing protein-based
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority stains. These new products can
will have a rush party at the be used effectively on all types
Woodmen Hall at seven pm of fabrics, as the enzymes are
• • • designed to preform a highly
specific catalytic activity. —
Mrs. Barletta Wrather-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Huntof Murray Route Two are the
parents of • son, Stanley Hugh,
weighing seven pounds three
ounces, born on Thursday,
Aril 3, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Porter H. Hunt of Cal-
houn and -Mr. and Mrs Sam
ranklin of Paris, Tenn.
• • •
Are center cuts or first cuts
of meat, such as pork chops,
the best quality, having less
waste? The center cuts are the
highest quality First cuts are
the some as end cuts and usual-
ly have more waste. Advertise-
ments mislead many people
who are not aware of this. —
Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
Accessorize your basic dress
for the new look this spring
with detachable collars. Be
careful to choose one in the
collar shape and fabric that Ii
flattering to your complexion
and face shape as well as your
dress. Try wearing a scarf thr
ough a chain for another change
or using it for the new belted
look, provided your waist per-
mits. — Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson.
• • •
"Mix" is the word for furni-
ture trends. In one room con-
temporaty, Victorian, Spanish,
Early American and other
styles can be combined. We are
getting away from the stero-
type look of all pieces match-
ing. In combining various sty-
les it becomes important that
the pieces are compatible in
size, proportion and texture.
Very massive pieces and very
light weight pieces may not




By United Press International
Who's worried about air pol-
_Certainly-not mime of
the men sporting the newest
in outercoats — in off white
yet! White leather coats come
In trench styles with black but-
tons, black linings, or white
buttons and red linings. Gen-
tlemen's Quarterly, the men's
wear publication, features one
coat in its current edition in
white napped mohair,
• • •
It should be a big year for
men's coats and outerwear with
fur or fur-like trims and lin-
ings SO reports the American
Institute of Men's and Hoye'
Wear. Inc Many of them come
with detachable linings for the
not-so-cold days
• • •
When taking fall and winter
clothes out of garment bags,
hang them on the shower rod
in a steamed-up bathroom and
follow with a good brushing.
This treatment helps freshen
them and remove any odor of
moth repellents.
A
a diaper to how to cook for
a dinner party, with clean-
ing, laundering, marketing,
care of the elderly and
other household skills in-
cluded along the way.
His offices include a
"classroom" that holds sev-
eral stoves, a refrigerator,
mock bedroom and child's
room, several bathrooms,
even a bad( door complete
with 'lined garbage pail.
Women who graduate are
guaranteed jobs — and at
higher pay than they could
otherwise earn. Instead of
'working for individuals,
they work for Household
Management. They are as-
sured a salary of $95 a
week plus fringe benefits to
bring the total to $115, as
compared to the approxi-
mately $60 they could have
earned previously in the
New York market.
Black off, a 34-year-old
whose previous experience
included setting tip fran-
chises for employment
agencies that dealt in large
part with the importing of
foreign domestic help,
added:
"HOW DO YOU motivate
people? How do we say this
time It's for real. One way,H
—of course, is' to show bla-
tantly that this will im-
prove their financial posi-
tion. What we offer—$115
including benefits or even
just the $95 a week—is a
m e a ningful improvement.
It's not $215, which would
be comfortable, bid it is
meaningful.
"What we can't change
so quickly is what people
think, and in the long run
our job is to change what
uehold workers and
feel think and l about
household work.
"Look at the airlines.
They took a girl and made
her a stewardess, not a
waitress. They gave her a
pretty suit. a pretty pin, a
diploma, and identity .card
that made her a part of an
organization. What we also





beard and mustache and
likes Edwardian-cut sults,
has no illusions about his
dropouts ("predominantly,
its regression") but feels
pride in those he is able to
help.
There are other prob-
lems, as well, in current at.
"In our society.' he said,
"money is of primary im-
portance. Society assesses
you by how much you
make. The average house-
worker makes less than
$3000 a year.
"Education is needed on
both sides," Blackhoff con-
tinued. "We are dealing
with a consumer who is not
it
a good employer. I don))
mean the housewife is
harsh or cruel—but she is
neither skilled nor expe-
rienced as an employer.
"SHE'S A woman who
wants household help aa
cheaply as she can get it.
She entrusts her most ex•
pensive possessions, pos-
sibly even her children, tik
a person she considers Inv
ferior, who is doing a job
she considers inferior."
Another problem is mon-
ey—Blackoff admits that
the profit margin between
the $130 a week a customer
is charged and the $115 the
worker receives would not
pay costs if it were not for
the federal grant.
?MINI
Mrs. Anna Mary Parker
Murray has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Dwain Alexander of Los As.
geles, California, is the guestnejt
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander, Coldwater Roe&
• • •
To rejuvenate old curtains of
nylon Dacron or fiberglass,
give them a /tight spray
starching after washing to
bring back crispness.
• • •
Leather shoulder bogs, buck&
led in bright metal. are Er
fall accessory hit. Keep them
looking like new by buffing
lightly with a dab of petroleum
jelly on a soft cloth. Coat the
metal lightly too for a clean
sheen.
MICHIGAN POLICE believe
they may be up against
"someone mentally deranged
who's got to be caught
quickly" in the bludgeon and
sex murder of 16-year-old •
Maralynn Skelton (above),
a runaway from Flint whose
nude body was found in a
lovers lane near the Univer-
sity of Michigan campus at
Ann Arbor. She ix the fourth
such victim in. a 15-mile tri-
angle in the last 21 months.
The third body was foundi
six days before Maralynn's.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7113-1272
* PRESCMUTIONS A SPICIA1117 *
W.HaveI,—WSWIUG.tli—OTItC&&tHSaa&
HEALTH CLUB
ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE . . . Featuring
SAUNA BATH
Phone 753-7381 305 Spruce Street
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices













First Garment at Regular Price, next
Identical Garment at 1/1 Price
STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING
Try Our Shirt Special!a 
1a FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY •• ••
II 112 N. 8th Street ?Ilene 7113-41411 
1
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Very good condition, new motor
and escond000d transmission,
eI'' front end, flutters bar
mese& Call 7534190 after
510 p. m. TFNC
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vision Tractor Company,
"7534192. May-l-C
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcrawlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night.
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold.
r your bait needs, Call 753-
Concord Highway. Watch
, or see Lee Smith on the
the Bigni• TFNC
RUGS right? they'll be
dIlight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K.
USED STOVE and refrigerator.
Good condition. Phone 753-7722
A-10-C
HEN Turkeys and two
Will sell cheap. Call
753-3834: A-11-13
• ' I
DIAMONDS are a errs begfriend--until she finds Blue





















GORDON'S FISH & Fruit Mark-
et, Highway 94, 2 miles west of
Ziemer* Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Lake catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 150 lb. by the bake'.
Standard gas 29 9/10 per, gal.
Wholesale and Retail. Ow
a ApeROIC
CLEANINGIST carpet cleaner mirr4ler liwt "I" at atiaPoplar for- pour Mem* taxyou ever used, so easy too.
IteMia. Call MI4251 for appointBlue Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
iscoer $1. Big K. A-12-C 1111 A-15-C""
LYNDA PC1COCK Chaney hasPEANUT' MACHINES, doing joined the capable staff of oper-good business. Double your ators at The Hairdresser Beautymoney on peanuts, $800.00. Salon, 202 South flth Street.Phone 753-5877 after 5:00 p. in. She Inviter all her friends to
A-10-c call for an appointment at 753-
 3530. A-11-CTWO GOOD used GE automat
lc weathers. One 21 foot chest
type Coldspot deep freeze One
*21 inch eonaoleB & W GE TV
All good, priced to sell. BA].
brey's Car & Home, 210 Main.
A-10-C
NORGE Refrigerator, turquoise
8 h. p. garden tractor with 42
bee 11110sser. Three years old
IFIlWar 1534917. jvin.
YEAR OLD Portable Dishwaiti
era at drastically reduced prices.
&ink Ii Dunn, 118 South 12th  
days or 753-8073 nights. A.10-C
Street. A-10-d  BRICK DUPLEX apartment
NEW ELECTRIC Guitar and sin.;LOST: Black mule cat in vicinity building. Two bedrooms, UV%sifter. phone *mot A.104 of Doran Reed did Keeneland roum, &Mug room, kitchen
LOST AND POUND
_ Subdivision. -Muse 753-4078. and bath in each apartment




axe and day "4"". Apply WILL DO oil changes, oil rut-in person, Trenhoines Drive-Ii . era lubrications and car wash-41.2th & Chestnut TFC 'es. L. D. Workman 011 Co., 408
South 4th. A.00WANTED, Waitress and cook.
Mac & Ann's Thick Stop Cafe.
Phone 753-8540. A-15-C
WANTED: Private Tutor for
Oh and 5th grade students for
6 weeks this summer. Call 753-
/0428 after 7:00 p. in. A-10-P
OPPORRO
GET RID of pests, they wen/
leave on their own. Termites is
right on eating If you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
•1211Ster, locally owned and op-
Grated for 20 years. We elm be
reached 34 boors a day. If Its
• pest call us. Phone 7514914.
Number Chamber of Commerce
end Malden Aarsciatioe L.
ho: Kelly's Pete Control, HO
So. 13th Street, phone 7534914.
11-A-9-C
FOR GOOD and quick TV and
radio service, eall Bilbrey's 75$-
5117. TPC
CONCRETE WALKS, driveways
WANTED: Driver to Memphis and Patina. Let me figure withyou on your concrete work. Free...Wednesday or Thursday Phone ,
No obligation. Call7114002 for more information.
1TC Gerald Carter, 753-8280. A-10-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
POR RENT
4-BEDROOM one panelled) two-
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available April
5. Key is at 20634 N. 10th St
Murray. Write Bob Gem, 1.6111
& W. 10th Street, Pt Lauder-
dale, Fla. Phone 534-5341. ITC
TOOL RENTALS: Mowers, re-
tor tillers, skill saws, sanders,
drills, floor buffers, auto but
far., paint sprayers. Rent by
hour or by day. Call Bilbrey's
753-5617. TIC
2-BEDROOM furnished house.
Couple preferred. Excellent lo
cation. Phone 753-6864 or 753-
3240. A-S-C
HOUSE TRAILER on private
lot, on Sycamore Street. Phone
753-0331. TIC
FARM HOME for rent, five
miles from town on route 5,
one-eighth mile off paved road.
Two bedrooms, nmning water
and bath. Garage and other out-
buildings, including a large Seri
den site. Rent reasonable, re-
tired couple preferred. Cell
Mee. D. M. Bailey at 753-2719.
A-9-P
I I:
NI.I II ,tlit1011 LAKE. ROME.?
Ill „Ii II I .1... 'HON OF
1 ',Ili ‘1411i111 1111111S
$• %bull. lit It ides slid 12' It
0.ir tor Ion ‘44.1 so.. nupl
NI 11 ST1RKS & SONS
‘1111111 1 III iN1 •sl Niorth .,n fi41
60x12 3-Bedroom, 1 1.2 Baths
Delivered and Set Up
S. 19900
STUNS & SONS




NI IL STARKS & SONS
MOBILE HOME SALES
II
Large Selection of New and
Used Mobile Homes
Shop the Others ... Then Make
A Deal With Neal!
• 1 011 III 11111 1 ••
• 11%\ls %NI 1‘1.
It 1 if I 11 II II' '.11. ti1.1l.
%NIP I', I- III II IL IT tit I I
NEWLY DECORATED 5-room
unfurnished house. Electric
heat, garden space. Available
now. Phone 753-3001 or 474-
=80 or see at 508 North 8th
Street A-10-C
WANTED TO MINT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unferniebs4 home out of city
Limits on laved road. Nut have
running water and bath. Rant
reasonable. Phone 753-1914 and
ask for Mary. TFNC
AUTOMOEILIS ova SAL*
18158 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop. Reason for sell-
ing, going into service. Phone
753-6501. A-10-C
REAL ESTATE POR IIALII
Potent Tranquilizer
KINGS LYNN, England (UPI)
- A doctor who gave a hysterical
patient a hard punch on the jaw
to calm him down was found
innocent of assault, even though
the patient's jaw was broken.
"It seemed the mod rational
thing to do at the time," said




When a bus faded to stop for
her after she had waited for it
for 20 minutes, Ruth Cairns
caught a train to overtake the
bus seven miles farther down its
route. She was fined $12 in
magistrate's court here for al-
legedly hitting the bus driver.
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
r*mhiustirm, kktelten and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1.102
ONE AIME LOT with two-bed
room frame; living room, hitch
en, bath utility, electric heat
carport, 4-inch plastic well




man, full or part time in
area. Contact Wetness and
fessional people. If you have
previous selling or intan
experience, this is an un
Money Making Opportunity fo
you! $150 weekly guarantee
man meeting our requirem
Write iznmeditely to: Manager,
Box 700, Painesville, Ohio 44077.
• AP
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Answef tc.Y.st.rdaY's Punk'.
Motorized Nimrod
VICENZA, Italy (UPI)-
A court ruled it was no accident
when motorist Eugenio Dolo
ran over a rabbit. The court
fined Dolo $102 for killing the
rabbit out of the hunting season.
NO-DRAFT PROW - Presi-
dent Nixon named Thomas
S. Oates Jr. (aboves, former
Defense secretary and now a
New York banker, to head a
15-member advisory com-
mission to develop a plan
for an all-volunteer armed
force, to eliminate the draft.
The commission is to report
its findings in November.
by R. Van Buren
14ockl WILL qOU AMC' NEC AERE
WILL You LOOK ? YOu THINK
YOU Si4OULD COOPER THIS A
LITTLE MORE CARERALY BEFORE
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4.,
E -Cutting and storing ice in largequantities for export and for do-
mestic supply is a strictly American enter-
prise, which from a small beginning in 1805
has grown to be a great business throughout
northern states, employing thousands of
men . The value of ice crops from north-
ern lakes, rivers, and ponds in good seasons
Is enormous. It is not infrequent that ice on
ponds near a large city will be sold for more
money in a single winter than the whole
farm on which the pond is situated origin-
ally cost. This was particularly true of ponds
near the Hudson during the scarcity and
high price season of 1868-69," a commercial
news reporter noted the following year.
When this was written of the natural ice
trade, its decline had begun. Plants wereready at New Orleans and other southerncities to produce artificial ice the yeararound. The largest opened at Atlanta in1889, in a revival of that war-ravaged city's
industries. Mechanics in England and France,as well as the U.S., had adopted principlesof a machine patented in 1850 by John Gor-rie, a physician in Apa-
lachicola, Florida.
Gorrie's machine was,
in effect, the beginning of
mechanical air-condition-
ing in the U.S., as well as
of artificial ice-making
and refrigeration indus-
tries. He invented it as a
method of cooling rooms
for fever patients.
Until then there were
only primitive means of
cooling surroundings arti-
ficially. Only rich Romans
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had villas with double walls so hollows in be-tween could be filled with snow broughtfrom mountain tops in leather bags borne byrelays of runners. Cooling by evaporation
was practiced in some forms, but others
were dependent on fans in hands of slaves
or themselves.
Rocking chair patent-





by blowing air on
misn's head.




The state Proper). and Supplies
Deptrtment took a lisaf from
the book of former resident
Johnson recently when it was
noted that things are too bright
around the Capitol complex at
night.
Department Secretary Perrin
C. Hamilton issued the following
order: .
"It has been brought to the
attention of this office, that
during night hours a Consider-
able amount of electrical light
power is being used unneces-
sarily throughout the buildings
within the Capitol complex. In
keeping with the governor's cost
reduction program, it is request-
ed -that the night lighting with-
in these buildings be held to a
minimum."
• • •
The flavor of cheese is af-
fected by its temperature. At
Miran temperature, cheese de-
velops its most flavorful, dis-
tinctive taste. Twenty minutes
to an hour at room tempera-
ture usually are required to
bring cheese to top tastiness.
Good Move
NEWPORT, Ky. (UPI) -
An Episcopal rector's decision to
take a coffee break recently
may have saved his life, or at
least spared him from serious
injury.
The Rev. Edwin Taylor left
his office at St. Paul's Church
here to get a cup of coffee in
the church's undercroft.
When he returned, he found
an out-of-control car had












NO, YOUR MIND 15 MADE UP,
ISN'T ? WELL, I NATE TO
SEE You 60, BUT 6000 LUCK,














NO, SIR. 1...I WROTE IT
ANISEL F AND PRETENDED
L'D FOUND IT
I THOUGHT THAT IF I
CONFESSED To Y011 GENTLE-
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llomeeleee Pride 42174 be Pieveler.-Bees hp Mew Mee.
Phalle by Kan Stinnett%
Easiser's Meisel/lc Style 43111311 by ellielestle Ensign. Dam by Master Barryvnere.
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be amen in fine harness class-
Is Sir mummer.
A itimbig showhorse is the
nail if mdective breeding and,
training, To be selective, how-
ever,titans not only to be con-
cerned primarily with blood
lines but to look for good con-
formation. This is important be-
cause it has been proved that
a stallion baying certain char-.
look for in selecting a stallion.
his colts Following are some'
good points of conformation ta
acteristics will pass them onto]
well-chiesled head.
2, Sharp, alert ears.
. 1. A large eye.
4. light throat latch.
S. Long arched neck growing
up out of the withers.
G. Well-slanted shoulder.
7. Straight, flat-boned legs.
8, Long pasterns.
9. Small. rounded hoofs.
10. Fairly high withers slop-
ing into a short, straight back.
11. Deep heart girth.
12. Tail set high on rump.
13. Muscular hips with a long
gaskin muscle.
All of these points should be
taken into consideration. The
Last one, however, is important
because it enables the horse to
move freely and with high-act-
ion; it has earned him the re-
putation of being the peacock
of the show ring.
Besides these American Sad-
cilebred Stallions there are .foals sired by many world's
champions now romping on
Calloway County soil and grow-
ing into some of the top Mow-
horses of the nation. These are
some of the many horses for
your viewing pleasure at Black-
well Stables across from the




man who wears a shirt and neck-
tie to work has. at last, the
perfect answer to the question
he asks himself every morning
of his working life: what tie
shall I wear today?
Meirshard-G3mmercial Cor-
poration. a financing firm for
apparel companies, says shirt
manufacturers now are featur-
ing matched sets with the neck-
tie made from the same fabric
as the shirt. You also can get
a matching pocket handkerchief
Tough Connection
The liquid-oxygen dome in each
of the live F-1 engines used to
power the first stage of the
Apollo spacecraft is also the
point where each engine's IF,
million pounds of thrust 'meet
thee million pound weight of the
rocket-spacecraft. Each dome is
fabricated of a nickel-hipie alloy
called X-750.
e Best In Service . . . Beet of Gasellime" hien
--1141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
i.. *NM tame Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 7534111
TIM Visttailsa • We Give Treasure Chest Bienipe
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(Continued From Page One)
happen to me. I feel fine," or
the unlikely boast, 'Tye never
been sick a day in my life."
"The aim of the leaflet,"
Mrs. Hatcher pointed out "is
to persuade those adults, who
do not go regularly for check-
ups, to do so. The Cancer Soc-
iety found in a recent survey
that 57% of the public do not
go for checkups. And of those
that do, there are three times
as many women as men."
Mrs. Hatcher stated that the
leaflet also lists several vital
phrases that can be readily us-
ed to unmark these legends and
old wives tales about cancer.
"Among these." she said were
"One in three is being saved
now. Or, one in two could be
saved if people saw their dact-
on early. And go for a check-
up when you're feeling fine."
According to Mrs. Hatcher
the leaflet contains on the last,
or back panel, a space to indi-
cate a specific appointment for
a checkup with a doctor. The
leaflet also lists the seven
warning signals of cancer as
a reminder to be alert to one's
health at all times. "The slo-
gan of this year's Crusade,"
Mrs. Hatcher said in conclusion
is, "Help yourself with a check-
up and others with a check."
Junior 4-H Leaders
(Continued From Palm OHO
COUNTY BOARD
(Continued From Page Opal
also pointed out that it would
mean a net tax increase to the
citizens of the Calloway County
school district of Mr mince in
Ma event of a merger there
would be an automatic tax in-
crease of .05‘ in the general
fund rate.
Mr. Melton, of the State De-
partment of Education, has pre-
riouay pointed out that two
elementary schools are drasti-
cally needed in the county, a
senior high school housing
grades 10-12 would be an. asset,
a vocational school is also need-
ed for which the County dis-
trict has made application, and
additional renovation of exist-
ing facilities should be made.
Unless additional money is
provided soon, progress in the
Calloway County school district
is impossible due to the district
having one of the lowest tax
rates in the state of Kentucky,
being 37.3, the Calloway Coun-
t/ School Board indicated.
Bill Stubblefield, chairman of
the board, presided at the meet-
lost night. All members of
the board, Calvin Key, Ferrel
Miller, Lubie Parrish, and Ro-
bert Ross, were present along
with Stmt. Jeffrey and Assist-
ant Supt William B. Miller.
At the Monday meeting the
board voted to take two calamity
dart off the school year of 1968-
60. School at Calloway County
High and at the six elementary
casters, Almo, Faxon, Hazel,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord will close on Monday,
May 28,
The Board also voted to have
the school operate on daylight
awing time when observance
of this time starts on April 27.
S/Sgt. Wayne
(Continued From Page One)
Cordrey distinguished himself
by meritorious service as Weap-
ons Technician, Charlie Crew,
819th Tactical Control Squad-
ron, in the Republic of Viet-
nam while serving with friendly
foreign forces engaged in oper-
ations against an opp3sing arm-
ed force from 4 March 1968 to
1 November 1988.
 "During this period, while
exposed to danger from hos-
tile forces, Sergeant Cordrey
consistently demonstrated pro-
fessional ability, sound judg-
ment, andareat enthusiasm DI
overcoming the many involved
problems associated with his
duties.
"His superb performance and
signal contributions assisted
materially in the success of the
United States' effort in South-
east Ma,. The exemplary lead-
ershil, personal endeavor, and
devotion to duty displayed by
Sergeant Cordrey in this re-
sponsible position reflect great
credit upon himself and the
United States Air Force."
Cordrey is married and they
have one daughter, Sheryl.
Young Adults
the North Central 4-H center
at Carlisle.
_They left Monday morning at  
-7:00 from Mayfield and travel-
ed by bus With the other de-
legates from the Purchase Area.
They are being sponsored by
the Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District. While at the
Camp, they will participate in
discussion groups on conserva-
tion of wildlife, water, minerals,
timber, fish and etc. They will
be available to report their ex-
perience on conservation to
other Youth groups, organizat-
ions interested in conservation.
Jayne is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Arlie Scott of Murriy
and is a sophomore at Murray
High School, Jeannie is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Odell
Jarrett of New Concord and is
a junior at Calloway County
High School. Clair is the eon
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Evers-
meyer. Murray and is a fresh-
-man at Murray High School. All
are members of the Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club.
•
A monthly average of 121,317
volunteers worked at ,Veterans
Administration hospitals during
1968. More are needed.
Dye Hard To Come
By In Old Days
FRANKFORT — Want to be
original with color-fashion' Take
hickory bark, boil with a bit of
alum in the water, then dip in
a piece of white wool or other
fabric. Know what color the
cloth would be? A rich green.
Suppose you wanted some-
thing a bit more mod. Before
dipping the cloth, tie off cert-
ain small sections and the re-
sult will be noticeably differ-
ent
lb be more "mad" than mod,
take roots of madder (a plant
shaped like rhubard), boil the
water, then dip your cloth for
Kent'. trod From Plage Ono)
ray sent his regrets at not be-
ing able to attend due to a
school board meeting.
Gingles and Steely presented
gifts to both the men and the
women at the close of the din-
ner.
Class members and guests
present were Paschall West and
son. Tommy, Frank Hill, Miss
Betty Lou Hill, Messrs and
Mesdames L. D. Cook, Jr., Glen
Beach, Gerald Stone, Charles
Parker, Charles Coleman, Sher-
rill Gargus, Hemp W Brooks,
Dan Shipley, Charles Outland,
Walter Lee Steely, Carves Pas
cball, Dale Outland, Rob Me-
Callon, Calvin Compton, and W.
IL Brooks. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. .1, B. Burkeen, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Steely,' and
Mr and Mrs. Rob Gingles.
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pees One)
are not doing so well this year.
We have an excellent stand of
Crab Grass and weeds. Guess
you might say we have a green
thumb.
Our Buckeye Trees are in full
leaf.
We sort of hate to see them
tearing down that barn noar
us. Several Barn Swallows lived
there during the summer. All
last summer they eat on the
wire that crosses the road.
Pretty little birds with a crim
cross tail.
Siete Colored Juncos still with
us. Saw a pair yesterday.
Painting the floor at the office
and figured on green. Someone
asked if it was going to be
Olive Drab and we said no. Af-
ter being in the army for five
years and seeing everything
Olive Drab including under-
wear and handkershieft, w
have had our fill of Olive Drab.
Also spam and orange marme-
lade.
Dern if we didn't forget to
comb our hair yesterday before
we went to work. Just got a
haircut so it did not make too
much difference. We just push-
ed the hair down flat so we
wouldn't look like By Dirluon.
High cost of television. The
Anscin ad which employs two
paper cups, six pills and • pair
of hands (those of the president
of the company) cost 815,000.
If it had been prepared by a
major agency, the cost would
have bees about $315,000.
Mareprint has long been the
largest dollar volumne export
of Canada. In 1988 however fin-
ished cars and chasais led the
list of exports.
We made a nice afternoon snack
Sunday with • bowl of Cottage
Cheese, four ripe Olives and
four green Olives stuffed with
pimento. This with some fresh
crackers and a glass of tomato
juice.
New a tip for boaters who find
occasion to tow another craft
such as a canoe, dinghy, sail-
boat, etc. Don't pull them too
fast. They are meant for slow-
er speeds and if you go too fast
they will yaw, attempt a nose
dive, or otherwise not follow as
you had planned.
eterans in college under the
GI Bill will top 600,000 daring
this fiscal year, the Veterans
Administration estimates,
U. S. veterans in civil life
readied 26,712,000 in January
1989, according to the Veterans
Administration.
a beautiful pink color. For a
deeper pink, me more madder
root leas water.
If you want your cloth a nice
brown, gather green walnut
hulls to make your dYe, and
should purple be your choice
of difference-in-color you wo-
uld use maple bark and copper-
In decades past copperas
could be purchased at country
storm "by the pound." Purple
dye was popular 75 years ago
to color chain for weaving.
Deep blue was made from
indigo which in earlier days
was brought at 40 cents a
petuxl.
True Kentucky colors could
be produced in this way to help
along milady's fashion in the
Commonwealth. . most of the
color from barks and roots was
used by women in pioneer days.
Decision Of
TUESDAY — APRIL 8. 1
Byron Forbus of the Holland Drug Store demonstratesto Karon Alexander, Andy Armstrong, and Jannette Jarretthow to Ulla the Konica cameras the store Is lending the youngpeople for their us• during the Older Youth Conference InWashington, D. C, this week.
(Continued From Page One)
aional districting situation in
Kentucky, the state showed a
population difference of over
40,000 between the moat and
least populous districts, well
above the Missouri plan that
was rejected by the court Mon-
day.
State Rep. Fred Morgan, D-
Paducah, said the new order
will "make a pressing issue in
the 1970 Legislature." He feels
that the situation in Kentucky
Is impossible to equalize.
"You're going to end up with
a huge rural population com-
prising possibly 25-30 counties
and then another making up
only one or two counties," Mor-
gan said.
A similar view was express-
ed by state Rep. Shelby Mc-
Callum, D-Miarshall, the former
speaker of Kentucky's House of
Representatives.
McCallum said he felt the
rule to be fair, but that "geo-
graphical oonideratioas must be
made." He admitted that Ken-
tucky has some "terribly malap-
portioned" districts and added
that, "If we don't do something
about it, perhaps the courts
Rep. Eugene P. Stewart, R-
Louisville, said that Kentucky
has basically followed the one
man-one-vote rule, but "there
is a need to keep the thing in
line."
Rep. Dexter S. Wright, R.
Louisville, said he didn't know
what effect, if any, the new
ruling would have on next year's
congressional seats. Referring
to the high court decision,
Wright said, "There is bound
to be some balance in it."
Kentucky's seven congression;
al districts last were reappor-
tioned by the 1988 Legislature,
Big Powow
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) - A
conference of representatives of
all North )11terican Indians will
be held this summer in upstate
New York.
"We're uniting all our people
for 'action," said Iroquois Chief
Leon Shenandoah, in explaining
the conference will discuss treaty
violations and the current status
of the Indian in society. The
meetings will begin Aug. 16 in
Tonawanda, and conclude with a
four day session in Syracuse
beginning Aug. 24.
SMILE PLEASE
LONDON UPI - A sign in the
lobby of a London hotel says:
"Will guests please smile at
each other in the public rooms."
MOON LANDING REHEARSAL Astronaut Don L. Lind, suited
Mobility Unit (EMUi, goes through simulation of deploying the ,Early Apollo ScienceExperiment Package on a lunar landscape mockup at Space Center in Houston. Tex
up in ;in Extravehicular
-Hospital Report
Census — Adults  88
Census — Nursery   3
Admissions, April 6, 1969
Stanley Darnell, Route 1,
Farmington; Mrs. Nancy Clark,
and baby boy. Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Virginia Buchanan, 402 So.
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. John-
nie Cox, Kirksey; John Kelso,
Route 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. An-
na Harpole, Route 1, Farming-
ton; Walter Puckett, Route 3,
Murray; Ivory Paschall, Route
1, Farmington; Mrs. Fannie
Steele, 501 Chestnut, Murray.
Dismissals
Cohen Stubblefield, 601 Sy-
camore, Murray: Master Marlin
Lynn Blanc, Route 2, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Griseda Morgan,
Route 6, Murray; Arther Kind,
302 Pine, Murray; Mrs. Jere
Ann Hendricks and baby girl.
Route 5, Murray; George Ed-
wards, 1211 W. Melo Street,
Murray; Mike Broach, 705 Elm
Street, Murray; Mrs. Robbie
Orr, 1630 Calloway, Murray;
Edwin Stokes, Route 3, Murray;
Herman Roach, Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Rosa Mills, Route 3, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Elsie Hendon, 831
Murray Cit., Murray; James
Jones, 106 South 10th 'Street,
Murray; Rafe Jones, 1308 Pop-
lar, Murray; Mrs. Etta Dick, Rt,
8, Murray; Mrs. Ethel Stock-
dale, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Effie Laycock (From Cony.
Div.), 1812 Ryan, Murray.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, April 8. the
96th day of 1969 with 287 to
follow.
The moon is in its last quar-
ter.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars or. Mer-
cury and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1513, Ponce de Leon of
Spain landed at what is now St.
Augustine, Fla., In his search
for the Fountain of Youth.
In 1917, Austria and Hungara
severed diplomatic relations
with the United States, two
days after the United States de-
clared war against Germany.
In 1052, President Truman
ordered government seizure of
the steel industry to forestall a
general strike.
In 1963, President Kennedy
made Britain's Sir Winston
Churchill an honorary citizen
Three Youths
(Continued From Papa One)
ing each two rolls of films fox
these cameras.
While in Washington,
will be taking part in a
ference in citizenship and
ership along with 241 ot
H members from Kentucky
are freshmen and sophom .
in high school. They will heat
speeches by nationally knows
speakers such as Tom Wessel
historian, with the Smithson
tan Institute, Miss Dorothj
Emerson, National 4-H Founda-
tion consultant, and Dr. Robe
Bauer, foreign corresponde
with the State Department. -
They will also take field trips
to National memorials and goy
ernment facilities in the Wash-
ington Area. This includes tom
of FBI headquarters, the Nat-
ional Archives, National Cath-
edral, Arlington Cemetery,
Lee's Mansion, The Lincoln,
Jefferson and Iwo Jima Memor-
ials. While at Arlington Cellar)
tary they will place a wreath on
the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.
On Wednesday afternoon they
go by boat down the Potomac
River to Mount Vernon and
visit George Washington's
home.
They also visit with their
Senators and Congressmen from
Kentucky.
This group will be available
)
for a report to any youth group,
civic club, church or school ,
group or homemakers club or
others that would like to hear
their report.
HOir Market
Federal State Market N e w
Service, Tuesday, April 8, 1966'
Kentucky Purchase Area Beg
Market Report Includes 10 }ker-
ing Stations.
Recipts 2264 Head, Barrows and
Gilta Fully 50 'cents Lower;
Sows Steady to Weak.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 520.00-20.50,
Few Select 1-2 520.75;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 519.25-20.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 518.76-19
US 3-4 250-260 lbs 518.25-18.
SOWS:
4US 1-2 270-350 lbs 317.25-18.00: •
I'S 1-3 300-550 lbs 516.75-17.25;
US 2-3 500-650 lbs 516.00-17.00.
of the United States.
A thought for the day
Benjamin Franklin said, "He
that goes a borrowing goes i4
sorrowing."
'NOTICE







We invite you to come by for all your
needs Monday through Friday, 7 'til
5, or call 753-1751.
The
EMPLOYEES AND MANAGEMENT
4
